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             BAIS CHAYA MUSHKA SEMINARY-STUDENT ASSESSMENT FORM 
   5115 Vezina, Montreal, Qc, Canada H3W1C2 - 514-733-2221 chayamushkaseminary@gmail.com 

 
Thank you for your time in filling out this assessment form. We highly value your opinion, and this information is 
extremely important to us. All information will be held in the strictest confidence. Please mail/email this form 
yourself, directly to us. Please note, we can only process the application once we have received this form. 

Name of Applicant  City 
Reference - Name  Position:  Principal Teacher Mechaneches 
Reference phone Office Cell 

Email Best time to reach you 

How long have you known the applicant for? How frequently do you interact with the applicant? 
 
 
Personality/character very much so mostly at times Rarely 

Respects others     
Has a positive outlook     
Values honesty/integrity     
Takes responsibility for her actions and words     
Adaptable/flexible     
Shares her feelings or opinions     
Extends herself outside her own circle     
Is sensitive to others     
Stands up for what is right     
Is self-confident       
Conducts herself with Menchlichkeit     
Contributes or volunteers     
Demonstrates interest in personal growth     
Has leadership qualities       
Takes responsibility for personal appearance (hygiene, etc)     
Commitment to Torah/Chassidishe identity 
Identity and commitment as a Torah Jew is readily apparent     
Identity as a Chossid is readily apparent     
Physical appearance when in school reflects that of a Chossid     
Physical appearance when out of school reflects that of a 
Chossid 

    

Demeanour and behaviour reflects that of a Chossid     
Puts thought into ensuring her actions follow her beliefs     
Applies her learning to her Avodah     
Learning 
Easily learns new concepts     
Is attentive in class     
Participates in class discussions     
Is respectful of authority, rules and policies     
Enjoys learning in her own time     
Is open and eager to new learning experiences     
Is consistent with school attendance and punctuality     
Completes work and assignments responsibly     
Is there anything else you feel we should know to enable us to best help this student? 
 
 
Please describe this student in a few sentences: 
 
 
 
Comments 
 
 

 

Signature_____________________________                                Date ____________________ 
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